SKIN & LASER

CONSULTATIONS & SKIN ANALYSIS
Our main focus is to provide you with the safest and
most efficacious treatment plan possible, which is why
every treatment journey begins with a comprehensive
consultation. Our professional therapists will analyse
your skin using the OBSERV 520, a state of the art skin
analysing system equipped with six comprehensive
observation modes to view and analyse skin health
from the deepest layer right through to the surface.
OBSERV 520 captures full face, clearly defined skin
images which bring to light any problems that may
reside deeper within the skin and allows us to create
an effective treatment plan to deliver optimal results
and assess contraindications to ensure your safety.
These before and after photos, with impressive side
by side comparisons, allow for effective treatment
progress tracking. We can also offer advice on how
best to maintain your results outside of our inhouse treatments. Feel free to ask our experienced
professionals any and all questions, so you leave your
consultation feeling completely comfortable and
confident with your new treatment plan.
CONSULTATION/SKIN ANALYSIS

$75

Redeemable with the purchase of any treatment or product

LASER CONSULTATION

$60

This service includes a treatment test patch, which for your
safety must be performed prior to the commencement of any
laser treatment, with no exceptions

LASER GENESIS
Laser Genesis is an advanced, non-invasive form of
laser technology, designed to safely and effectively
rejuvenate the skin from the inside out. It works by
gently heating the upper dermis well below the skins

surface to stimulate collagen and elastin production.
Laser Genesis is effective in treating a wide variety of
skin conditions such as diffuse facial redness, rosacea,
unwanted brown spots, acne and acne scarring. It can
also improve the appearance of enlarged pores, fine
lines and wrinkles, skin tone and texture, and other
noticeable signs of ageing.
This amazing treatment is not limited to just the face
but can be performed all over the body including neck
and décolletage. Laser Genesis is a gentle treatment
that can be performed on almost everybody and
involves little-to-no downtime, meaning you can return
to your daily activities immediately. The treatment
itself if very comfortable, in fact most people find it to
be quite relaxing. A subtle and natural difference will
be apparent after one treatment of Laser Genesis, but
a series of six treatments is recommended for best
results. Each session of Laser Genesis (excluding spot
treatment) includes a gentle, low level clinical peel and
LED light therapy to maximise the results.

LASER GENESIS FACE

$295

Full face to jawline

LASER GENESIS FACE PROGRAM OF 6
LASER GENESIS NECK

$1,475
$249

Full neck from jawline to collar bones

LASER GENESIS NECK PROGRAM OF 6

$1,245

LASER GENESIS DÉCOLLETAGE SMALL

$249

LASER GENESIS DÉCOLLETAGE LARGE

$295

LASER GENESIS SPOT TREATMENT

$129

May include area such as small scar etc.

EXCEL V
The Cutera Excel V is a state of the art laser that uses
the application of multiple wavelengths to target
different layers of skin in order to treat a wide variety
of aesthetic skin concerns. This system can safely and
effectively treat superficial and deep vascular skin
conditions such as Rosacea, Telangiectasia, spider
veins, red and blue facial veins and leg veins, as well
as benign epidermal pigmented lesions caused by sun
damage. The systems integrated sapphire contact
cooling makes for superior patient safety and comfort
throughout the entire treatment. The number of
recommended treatment sessions will be assessed
during the initial consultation; we are happy to design
cost-effective individual treatment programs.
PIGMENTATION TREATMENT FACIAL AREA $149
PIGMENTATION TREATMENT HANDS

$149

PIGMENTATION TREATMENT
DÉCOLLETAGE

POA

PIGMENTATION TREATMENT SPOT

$99

VASCULAR TREATMENT NOSE AREA

$169

VASCULAR TREATMENT CHEEKS

$169

VASCULAR TREATMENT SPOT

$129

VASCULAR TREATMENT LEG VEINS SMALL

$169

VASCULAR TREATMENT LEG VEINS LARGE $249
SKIN TAGS

$79

WARTS

$79

PHOTO REJUVENATION NECK

$199

PHOTO REJUVENATION CHEST

$249

LASER HAIR REMOVAL
The Cutera Excel V system provides a superior hair
removal solution for all skin types. The advanced
technology and integrated sapphire contact cooling
makes for a safe, comfortable and effective treatment.

It works by using a proven long pulse laser which
targets melanin in the hair; denaturing the hair follicle
to inhibit future growth.
Multiple treatments at regular intervals are
recommended for the best results, as not all of the
hair can be targeted in a single session, due to the hair
growth cycle. Cost effective treatment packages are
available for all Laser Hair Removal treatments

LIP

$49

CHIN

$49

SIDEBURNS

$69

NECK

$49

UNDERARMS

$69

ARMS

$99

BIKINI

$69

BIKINI G STRING

$99

BRAZILIAN

$129

½ LEG

$149

FULL LEG

$199

BACK

$249

CHEST/STOMACH

$269

MEDI FACIALS
Our tailor-made medi facials are the heroes of skin
fitness, combining the powerful results of clinical
peeling along with customised facial techniques and
intensive skin treatments. The perfect addition to any
treatment plan, medi facials can be performed when
starting out on your skin journey, before events or to
maintain skin health in between intensive treatments
such as Laser and will not only leave you feeling
refreshed but leave you with radiant, glowing skin.

COSMEDIX MEDI FACIAL

$169

Includes deep cleanse, exfoliation, low level clinical peel,
deluxe facial massage, custom mask treatment & specialised
aftercare. Delivered entirely with Cosmedix products

SOTHYS MEDI FACIAL

$169

Includes deep cleanse, exfoliation, low level clinical peel,
deluxe facial massage, custom mask treatment & specialised
aftercare. Delivered entirely with Sothys-Paris products

SPECIALISED FACIALS
Our specialised facials are the perfect solution for
those who are looking for outstanding results but also
love a luxurious facial treatment. Each facial treatment
has been designed to target specific skin conditions
and dysfunctions using a unique range of intensive
treatments by Sothys-Paris Skin Care.
We offer both extensive and express treatment
options to accommodate every need.

SIGNATURE FACIAL

$99

An ideal entry level facial or just a little R&R

HYDRA3HA FACIAL TREATMENT
Intensive hydrating treatment

SOS SENSITIVE SKIN TREATMENT

$149

$149

A rescue treatment for sensitised skin

YOUTH FACIAL TREATMENT
Intensive anti-ageing treatment

$149

CLINICAL PEELS
Clinical peeling is a gentle but effective method
of stimulating the cells and encouraging our skin
to perform how it is supposed to, think of this as a
workout for your skin.
We use a variety of different skin peels containing
different ingredients to target all layers of the skin,
the peel we choose is tailored to address your specific
concerns and different skin conditions. Skin peels can
be used to target concerns such as ageing, fine lines
and wrinkles, sun damage, pigmentation, dullness,
acne, redness and loss of elasticity.
Skin peels increase the natural exfoliation of the
cells, stimulate collagen and elastic production and
encourage skin resurfacing, to improve the overall
appearance of your skin. Clinical skin peeling is a quick,
safe and painless procedure, is a quick treatment that
doesn’t involve any downtime. Perfect for time poor
clients, these treatments are often referred to as
‘lunch time peels’.
Most effective when delivered as a package, 4 or 6
treatments every 2 weeks. Not just a workout, but a
boot camp for your skin!

COSMEDIX CLINICAL PEELS
BLUEBERRY SMOOTHIE PEEL

$99

Contains L-Lactic & D-Glucuronic acids, blueberry extracts
& jojoba beads. Gently exfoliates the skin the clear away
the look of imperfections. Reveals a youthful glow without
irritation

POMEGRANATE PEEL

$99

Contains L-Lactic acid & powerful antioxidants. Exfoliating
treatment that clarifies & corrects superficial skin concerns.
Perfect for sensitive skin

ESSENTIAL PEPTIDE PEEL

$99

Manage visible signs of ageing. Unveil smoother, brighter,
younger-looking skin. Blend of peptides, stem cell technology,
retinol and raspberry

COSMEDIX CLINICAL PEEL PROGRAM OF 6 $495
BENEFIT PEEL

$139

Powerful blend of Vitamin C, retinol and antioxidants. Delivers
vital nutrients that nourish and protect the skin. Increases
cellular turnover to resurface, correct, manage signs of ageing
and photo damage

COSMEDIX BENEFIT PEEL PROGRAM OF 6

$695

TIMELESS PEEL

$149

Visibly reduce the signs of ageing and pigmentation.
Stimulates collagen & elastin production and increases cell
turnover. This powerful Retinol peel resurfaces & rejuvenates
from the surface through to the deeper layers of the skin

COSMEDIX TIMELESS PEEL PROGRAM OF 6 $745

SOTHYS CLINICAL PEELS
COSMECEUTIQUE RX GLYSALIC PEEL

$99

Level 1 Intensive peel for instant radiance. Refines skin texture
and clarifies complexion. No downtime, ideal for special
occasion

COSMECEUTIQUE RX LACTIC PEEL

$99

Level 2 high potency peel for mature or dehydrated skins.
Resurface superficial wrinkles and lines, even skin tone and
texture. Stimulate cell rejuvenation and natural collagen
production

SOTHYS CLINICAL PEEL PROGRAM OF 6

$495

COSMECEUTIQUE RX SALICYLIC PEEL

$129

Level 2 high potency peel ideal for acne prone, thickened or
photo damaged skins. Unclog oil-congested skin, refine open
pores and brighten skin tone. Requires level 1 peel first to
prepare the skin

SOTHYS SA SALICYLIC PEEL PROGRAM OF 6
$495

HYDRAFACIAL MD
HydraFacial is an amazing no downtime, non-surgical
treatment that achieves the results of an advanced
facial in just 30 minutes. Suitable for every skin type
but perfect for those with very dry skin or oily/acne
prone skin with congestion. The four step process
simultaneously exfoliates, clears blocked pores and
delivers nourishing serums through its patented spiral
tip. Immediately after the treatment you will see a
noticeable improvement in skin tone and texture.
Experience the fabulous glow that only HydraFacial
can deliver!

HYDRAFACIAL

$179

HYDRAFACIAL PREMIUM

$249

This includes the HydraFacial treatment, deluxe facial
massage, full eye treatment & treatment mask finished with
suitable aftercare

HYDRAFACIAL PROGRAM OF 6
HYDRAFACIAL PREMIUM PROGRAM OF 6

$895
$1245

LED LIGHT THERAPY
LED light therapy is a non-invasive and painless
treatment that is beneficial for every skin type and
condition. High powered Light Emitting Diodes (LEDs)
are used at varying wavelengths of light energy and
work by stimulating the skins natural cellular activity
and boosting the cells energy level in order for the cells
to work faster and more efficiently. A wide range of
conditions can be treated such as acne, sun damage and
ageing, as well as stimulate collagen production, speed
up the skins natural wound healing response and assist in
calming redness and inflammation. There is no downtime
involved, in fact LED light therapy is often used as a post
treatment solution after intense treatments.
LED LIGHT THERAPY SESSION
LED PROGRAM OF 10

$75
$600

BEAUTY SERVICES

BROWS & LASHES
We only use the best quality products to enhance and
define your brows and lashes to give a beautiful and
natural finish. Our team members are highly skilled with
a real eye for the artistry involved with these services.
We follow the Brow Artists International Natural Brow
Restoration and Design System. Our popular lash lift
service is a fantastic alternative to lash extensions
which can damage the natural lashes. Lash lift instantly
elevates your natural lashes to give the illusion of length
and volume and enhance your eyes for 6-8 weeks.
For optimal results this treatment is best used in
conjunction with our lash growth system EyEnvy.
DESIGNER BROWS BROW RE-SHAPE

$35

BROW MAINTENANCE

$25

BROW TINT

$15

LASH TINT

$30

LASH LIFT (INCLUDING TINT)

$90

WAXING
We offer waxing for both female and male clients,
using only the best quality hot and strip wax for a silky
smooth finish.

WAXING FOR WOMEN
FULL LEG

$40

¾ LEG

$35

TOP ½ LEG

$30

½ LEG

$25

BIKINI FROM

$20

BIKINI G-STRING FROM

$30

BRAZILIAN

$60

BRAZILIAN MAINTENANCE (UP TO 6 WEEKS) $40
$20

UNDERARM
NAVEL

$5

ABDOMEN

$15

LOWER BACK

$15

ARMS

$25

NECK

$15

TOP LIP

$10

CHIN

$15

SIDEBURNS/JAW

$20

FULL FACE

$60

WAXING FOR MEN
FULL LEG & SPEEDO

$70

CHEST/STOMACH

$70

BACK/SHOULDERS

$50

CHEST

$50

ARMS

$40

NECK

$15

BRIDGE OF NOSE

$5

HANDS & FEET
These treatments are designed to particularly care for
the skin on the hands and feet, combining intensive
skin treatments equivalent to those used in our facial
treatments with traditional manicure and pedicure
techniques. These skin treatments used on the hands
and feet improve the signs of ageing and pigmentation
and leave the skin feeling soft and smooth.
BUFF, SHAPE & POLISH

$45

MEDI MANI

$90

Includes exfoliation, gentle peel, mask, massage. Choose high
shine oil, shellac or polish to finish.

MEDI PEDI

$120

Includes callus peel, foot bath, exfoliation, massage. Choose
high shine oil, shellac or polish to finish.

BODY
Our body treatments are designed to nourish and
hydrate the skin as well as provide some much needed
relaxation. We use only the best quality products that
not only feel good but are good for your skin too.
BACK, NECK & SHOULDER MASSAGE
FULL BODY MASSAGE

$60
$120

MAKEUP
We specialise in creating a natural, classic look, using
make up products that are both long lasting and good
for your skin. Enhance your natural beauty.
SPECIAL OCCASION MAKEUP

$80

Add on your choice of false lashes for an extra $15

EAR PIERCING
Performed under sterile conditions. Two piercing guns
on hand for a simultaneous, dual piercing. Bookings
are essential for this service.
EAR PIERCING
Includes your choice of jewellery

$60

MONDAY | CLOSED
TUESDAY | 9 AM — 5 PM
WEDNESDAY | 10 AM — 6.30 PM
THURSDAY | 10 AM — 7 PM
FRIDAY | 9 AM — 5 PM
SATURDAY | 8 AM — 2 PM
SUNDAY | CLOSED

02 4272 5070
INFO@SKINMEDIX.COM.AU
SHOP 2 CNR.
PRINCES HWY & TANNERY ST
UNANDERRA NSW 2526

